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Blood Diamonds: Risks and Reparations
Shareholders Against Blood Diamonds group accuse CEO and Board of Anglo
American of misleading customers, shareholders and the public by claiming
blood diamonds that fund grave human rights violations by government
forces are conflict-free.
Shareholder human rights activists attending the AGM in London this
afternoon of Anglo American, the mining conglomerate which owns the De
Beers and Forevermark diamond brands, issued a 24 page statement exposing
how the company’s diamonds have generated revenues used to fund
violations of international human rights law and international humanitarian
law, war crimes and crimes against humanity, by the Israeli government.
In February a UN Human Rights Council report of an Independent Commission
of Inquiry into the killing of 189 unarmed Palestinians including thirty five
children and the maiming and wounding with live ammunition of over 6100
more found that Israeli soldiers committed war crimes and crimes against
humanity and intentionally targeted civilians including children, medics,
journalists and persons with disabilities.
Both De Beers and Forevermark have extensive trading relations with
diamond companies in Israel where the industry generates an estimated $1
billion/yr in funding for the Israeli military. Despite this De Beers claim their
diamonds are responsibly sourced and 100% conflict free.
This misrepresentation by the world’s leading diamond company exposes
Palestinian victims of diamond-funded violence to continuing serious
violations of their inalienable human rights including killing, maiming, injury,
ethnic cleansing, discrimination and severe psychological trauma.
Furthermore, it exposes Anglo American to legal sanction, the De Beers and
Forevermark brands to potentially ruinous reputational damage and financial
loss and shareholders to commensurate financial jeopardy.

We call on Anglo American brands De Beers and Forevermark to immediately
end the trade in diamonds that are a major source of funding for a regime
guilty of grave human rights violations
Ends.
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